Photographs by Fran Landesman
Photographs are smiles that last forever;
Snow men that never melt away,
Birthday celebrations caught in amber,
Rescued from the vaults of yesterday.
Faces that were once more dear than diamonds,
Boys that kept you up until the dawn,
Houses filled with bicycles and babies,
Ghosts who left their shadows on the lawn.
Photographs are holes in time’s grey curtain,
Through them we can peek into the past,
Call upon our parents and children,
Pop a cork with members of the cast.
There they are, the days of jazz and joy-rides;
Snaps of magic moments lit by laughs;
If you ever find my house on fire
Leave the silver, save the photographs.

This is one of my fondest poems! Do you have a poem
which is dear to you and which you would like to share?
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You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new
dream—C.S Lewis

Hello,

It’s another beautiful Sunny Bank Holiday! The sun is pouring through
the windows casting it’s golden light upon us all.
Our gardens are slowly but steadily colouring up as Tom works hard
filling the boxes, tubs and hanging baskets. The gardens are full of all
sorts of different shrubs and flowers. If this is your first summer with
us at Castle House you’re in for a treat!

We thoroughly enjoy making the most of our outdoor space with tea
and biscuits or coffee and cake on the patios. The Book Club have
met together under the shade of the parasol and many of us have
strolled around the garden and played games in the courtyard. Some
of us have even enjoyed lunch or supper alfresco (my favourite way
to dine).
I look forward to greeting you all again soon,
Best wishes,

Lou

What have we been getting up to over the past month…….

Castle House Gallery

Animal Visit
There was much excitement on the
2nd May when we had a visit from
Sharandy’s Birds of Prey. Whilst I hid
away under my desk the residents
thoroughly enjoyed an up close and
personal experience with a rather
large owl called Merlin, who had a fly
around the dining room and visited
resident’s rooms too. They also had
the opportunity to have a cuddle with the Guinea Pigs.

Well Dressing
Did you see our Well Dressing? It was wonderful! Well Dressing is the art
of decorating (dressing) wells, springs or other water sources with pictures
made of growing things. This ancient custom is popular all over Derbyshire
and is thought to date back to the Celts or even earlier. We spent a day
looking at the history of well dressing then had a go ourselves, we are
pretty pleased with the result!

We had the privilege of a visit from Max Cotton
of Glastonbury Vineyard last Saturday.
Max spoke to us about his vineyard in Baltonsborough. The vineyard was planted in 2013
with the specific aim of producing a pale, dry,
fruity Rose. It is a field blend of Regent, Souvignier Gris and Orion.
The Rose wine met our palettes with mixed feelings. I personally enjoyed it very much!
When asked what food Max recommended the wine accompanied we
were surprised by his response……...burnt sausages! Max told us that
this wine is a fun wine to be enjoyed at a BBQ.

We would like to say a great big THANK
YOU to Val Southwell-Sander for opening
her home and garden and inviting us to
her Save the Children fund raiser.
Ten residents and seven members of staff joined Val and her
friends for a cream tea in the garden.
We had a lovely time sipping tea and eating cake. We looked at the
plant stall, rummaged through the baskets of cards and even
booked in a future activity with a lady who has some very interesting bits and pieces, watch this space………….

We are about to start week one of our Men’s Den group. We are
mindful of the huge importance of providing a space for our men to
get together to ‘do the things that men do’. This could be a beer
with a movie, a visiting speaker or even a spot of DIY.

To make this group a success we need male volunteers. Could you
spare an hour or two a month? Do you know of someone who is
looking for a rewarding opportunity to volunteer?

Please speak to Lou or Annette if you would like to help.

Call 01458 223 780
Email: activities@castlehousenursinghome.com

Hannah’s Hoofers
We had a wonderful morning watching Hannah’s Hoofers perform for us. Approx 20 young children danced to both modern and classical music. Many of
the residents were totally enthralled. There was one solitary boy who captured a few hearts as he danced with the girls.

We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to Meg. Meg is a
student at Bridgwater college, she chose Castle House as her
work placement and has for the past few months joined our
Activities Team each Friday.

Some of the residents recalled fond memories of watching their own grandchildren dancing in shows.
We got a few ideas for our own exercise sessions…….let’s turn the music up!

Meg’s dream is to train as a nurse and we want to wish her
the very best for the future! Thank you so much for everything you did for us Meg, don’t be a stranger!

Congratulations to Senior HCA Emma on her marriage to James.

Emma and James were married on 25th May 2019

We wish them every happiness as they embark upon their new life together!

We are looking forward to seeing the photographs

Knit and Natter
A group of ladies will be coming to join us for their Knit & Natter Group on
the 1st July as part of our reaching out into the community. The hope is that
we will all enjoy each others company and perhaps a slice of cake…...we
might even get a few rows of knitting done.

YOUR SAY...

Mindfulness
Meditation has been practiced by most religions
for thousands of years. However you need not be
religious to practice meditation.
Mindfulness is the practice of sitting down daily in
a quiet place and holding awareness of the present moment.
Gautama Buddha, a sage who lived in the 6th
century, discovered that the source of suffering
came from our attempt to escape from our direct
life experiences.
The practice of Mindfulness can lead us to
change things that can be changed and accept
things that cannot be changed. Practitioners of
mindfulness feel that they have a better understanding of themselves, other people, and of life
itself.
When we are mindful we are content instead of
wishing for things to be different.

10th August 2019
We have decided that Weston Super Mare
will be the destination of our annual summer trip.
We really need your help to make this day
one to remember. Are you willing and able
to help push a wheelchair? Do you know
anyone who might like to help?
Please let Lou know

-Golden Carers

We have tried our first Mozart & Mindfulness session with a few of our residents and have decided it is worth exploring further throughout June. There
are a number of guided sessions which we have access to, we will let you know
how it goes.

“I would like to sincerely
thank you for the care you
give my mother. You cannot buy care and we know
she’s truly loved and cared
for, thank you.”
-Resident’s son

“Could you close the
door please, I’m very
pale.”
-P

Dates to Remember

June 2019

On a lighter note…………………….
What do diets and promises have in common?
They are always being broken

A Date with

Thursdays with
Richard

What did the buffalo say to his son when he dropped him off
at school?

Bison

14.00
Kate
Tuesdays
15.00

Why did the suspenders go to jail?
GARDENING CLUB

Hairdresser

Because they held up a pair of pants

Why did Mozart sell his chickens?
Because they kept saying: 'Bach, Bach, Bach!'

Pam the Hairdresser Tuesdays &
Wednesdays
Keep watching this
space!
COMMUNION 6th JUNE 11am

What did the Llama say when he got kicked out of the Zoo?
"Alpaca my bags!"

PRAYER MEETING IN THE LOUNGE 10th & 24th June 11am

What did the stamp say to the envelope?
We'll go places if you stick with me!
Sarah the chiropodist visits every six weeks , please let
someone know if you would like to be added to her list

Why did Johnny go out with a prune?
Because he couldn't find a date!

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY—STAFF

Birthday Wishes for
June
6th

Wendy

12th

Peggy

20th

Pat

Happy Birthday from all at Castle House!

The flower of the month for June is …
There’s a reason that roses have inspired poets
and painters for centuries. And if you only know
about “grocery store” roses, think again.
There are roses for every imaginable taste from
climbing roses and shrubs to longstemmed roses.
Symbolically, the rose has more meanings than
one can count!
•
•
•

A pink rose means perfect happiness, while a red rose means “I love you.”
A white rose signifies innocence, purity, and new beginnings.
A yellow rose conveys jealousy!

A bouquet of roses means sincere gratitude, whereas a single rose amplifies
the meaning of the colour (a single red rose means “I REALLY love you”).

Annette
Annette has lived in Curry Rivel since she married
her late husband Ivor 43 years ago. She has two
daughters, Charmaine and Sarah. Annette loves
spending time in her garden with her tortoises,
Monty & Andy. She loves having wildlife around
her. Annette likes to unwind in her craft room with
a nice glass of wine (for inspiration of course).

Debbie
Debbie has enjoyed working at Castle House over
the past 28 yrs. She was a carer for 26 yrs and has
now changed her role to Social Companion which
she finds very rewarding. Debbie has lived in
Keinton for 28 yrs with her husband Tony. They have
4 children and 7 grandchildren. Debbie enjoys trips
to the cinema and eating out. The last film she went
to see was ‘A star is born’ She loved it!

Sarah
Sarah lives in Keinton Mandeville with her husband
Mark and their two children Thomas and Rebecca,
who are both studying at Plymouth University. During her spare time Sarah enjoys cooking, cycling and
coastal walks in Cornwall.

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY—RESIDENTS

Bill

Bill celebrated his 102nd birthday last week! Congratulations Bill!

What started off as a road trip to Wales to buy Emily a puppy (Scarlett), ended
with the addition of 3 gorgeous puppies to the extended Castle House Family.
They have been into the home multiple times already and we are all completely
besotted by them. So much so that we have dedicated a page in our newsletter
to follow their journey.

Bill is already bringing much joy to Castle House singing hymns as he is
wheeled through the corridors. This morning whilst playing football (yes, playing football!) we sang along to ‘You’ll never walk alone’ the anthem of his beloved football team Liverpool.

Welcome to the family Bill.

